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DEPARTMENT OF 'VAlt, 
October 17, i8H, 

1'HE great importance of the subj.ect, and the 
other duties of the department, which could not fail to 
be very sensibly felt at so interesting a period, by a 
person v,ho had just taken charge of it, are my apology 
for not answering yom letter of the 24th of Septeme 
bel' at an earlier day, on the defects of the present 
military establishment. 

Due consideration has been bestowed on the sub. 
ject matter of that letter, and I have now the honor 
to submit tp the committee the following report: 

1st. That the present military estahlishment, amount~ 
ing to 62~448 men, be preserved lll1d made complete j 

~nd that the most efficilmt means, authorized by the 
constitution, and consistent with the equal rights of 
our fellow citizens! be adopted, to fill the ].'/lllks, and 
with the least possible delayo 

:Ed. That ~ pcnnanent force, consisting of at least 
+0,000 men ill addition to the present military esta
blishment, be raised for the defence of our cities and 
frontiers, under an engagement by the executive ?,ith 
each corps, that it shaH be employed in that service 
within certain specified limits, and th~t a proportional 
augmentation of general officers of each gt·ade, ~nd 
pther staff, be provided for. 

3d. That the corps of engineers he enlarged. 
4tll. That the ordnance department be amended. 
}{especting the enlargement of the corps of ellgio 

Heel'S, I shall submit hereaft~r a more detailed COlll

lUnD ication, 
For the proposed amendment of the ordnance (Ie" 

partment, 1 submit a report from the senior officer ill 
ih~t derartment now in this city, which is avproved, 
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I shall be ready and happy to communicate such 
farther remarks and details on these subjects as the 
committee may desire, and shall request permission 
to suggest hereafter the result of further attention to 
and re:llection on our military establishment general
ly, should any thing occm' which may be deemed 
worthy itl!! attention. 

I have the honor to be, 
With great respect) 

Your very obedient servant, 

JAMES MONROE, 

Honorable George Jf. Troup, 
Chairman oj the committee (if the house 

oj representati-ves on military affairs, 
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EXPLANATORY OBSERVATIONS, 

IN providing a force necessary to bring this war 
to a happy termination, the nature of the crisis in 
which we are invol ved, and the extent of its dano'ers, 
claim particular attention. If the means are not fully 
adequate to the end, discomfiture must inevitably 
ensue. 

It may be fairly presumed, that it is the object of 
the British government, by striking at the principal 
sources of our prosperity, to diminish the importance, 
if not to destroy the political existence of the United 
States. If any doubt remained on this subject, it 
has been completely removed by the despatches from 
our ministers at Ghent, which were lately laid be
fore Congress. 

A nation contending for its existence against an 
enemy powerful by land and sea, favored m a pecu
liar manner by extraordinary events, must make great 
exertions, and suffer great sacTifices. :Forced to con
tend again for our liberties anll independence, we are 
called on for a display of all the patriotism, which 
distinguished our fellow citizens in their first great 
struggle. It may be fairly concluded, that if the 
United States sacrifice any right, or make any disho
norable concession to the demands of the British go
vernment, the spirit of the nation will be broken, and 
the foundations of their union and independence 
shaken. The United States must relinquish no right, 
or perish in the struggle. There is no intermediate 
ground to rest on. A concession on one point, leads 
directly to the surrender of every other. The resuH 
of the contest cannot be doubtful. The highest con
fidence is entertained that the stron~er the pressurc9 

and the greater the danger, the moreL firm and vigol'
ous will be the resistance, and the more successful 
and glorious the result. 



It is the ayowed purpose of tlle enemy to lay waste 
and destroy our cities and villages, and to desolate 
0111' C,)llst, 'of whieh examples have already been af. 
f\jl'ded. It is evidently his intention to press the Witr 

alon"" the whole extent of our seaboard, in the hope 
of e~lHt~lsting eqnally the spirits of the people, and 
the naJion.tl.l resources. There is also reason' to pre. 
liiume, that it is his intention to press the war from Ca. 
tlada on the adjoining states, while attempts are made 
on the city of N ew York, and other important points, 
with Ii view to the vain proJect of dismemberment or 
suhjugation. It may be infened liI{ewise to be a part 
of the scheme, to continue, to invade this part of th8 
union, while a separate force attacks the state of 
~oui;;iana, in the hope of taking posses;sion of the ci
ty of New Odeans, and of the mouth of the J\llissis
s'ippi, t111),t gl'Cat inlet auo. key to the commerce of all 
that portion of the U niteo. States lying westward of 
the Alleghany mountains. The peace in Europe 
havin;; given to the enemy a large disposable force, 
l}(l5 c~selltially favored these objects. 

The advantage ,,,hieh a great naval superiority 
gives to the enemy, by enabling him to move troops 
fl'Ol1l one quarter to another, from :Maine to the Mis. 
sissippi, a coast of two thousand miles extent, is very 
considerable. Even a small force moved in this man
Bel' for the purposes avoweo. by the British command
ers, cannot fail to be sensibly felt, more especially 
by those who are most exposed to it. It is obvious, 
that if the militia are to be relied on principally for 
the defence of our cities and coasts against these 
predatory and «lesolaiing incursions, whereYel' they 
may be made, that by interfering with their ordina. 
ry pursuits of industry, it must be attended with se
riou~ lntert:npt!on and lo~s to them, and iujury to the 
pubh~, wlule It greatly Il1creases the expense. It is 
an O?J~ct, therefore, of the highest importance, to 
Jlrovld~ a regQlar force, with the means of transport
Ing it from one quarter to another along our coas~J 
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thereby following the movements of the enemy with 
the greatest possible rapidity, aIHI repelling the attack 
wherever it may he made. These remarks are equally 
true as to the militia seryice generally under the pre
sent organization of the militia; and the short terms 
01 service prescribed by law. It may be stated with 
couadence, that at least three times the force in militia. 
has been employed at our principal cities, along the 
coast, aUtl on the frontier, in marching to and I'C

turning thence, that would have heen necesslp'y in 
regular tl'oops; and that the expense attendIlIg it 
has been more than proportionahly augmented, from 
the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of preservill~ 
the same degree of sJstem in the militia as in the 
regular service. 

But it will not be sufficient to repel these preda
tory and desolating incursiolls. To bring the war to 
an honorable tel'lnination, ,,"e must not be contented 
with defending ourselves. DifJ:'ct'cut feelings must be 
touched and apprehensions excited in the I~l'itish 
government. By pushing the war into Canada, we 
secure the friendship of the Indian tribes, amI coin
mand tht'it' services; otherwise to be turned by the 
enemy against us; we relieve the coast from the de
solation ,yhich is intended for it, and we keep in our 
hands a safe pledge for an honorable peace. 

It follows, from this view of the subject, that it. 
"'ill be necessary to hring into the field, next cam· 
paign, not less than 100,000 regular troops. Such a, 

force, aided, in extrll.onlinary emergencies, by yo
hmteers and th~ militia, will place us ahove all in 
quietude as to the final result of this contest. It will 
i1.x, on a solid and imperishable foundation, ullr union 
and independence; on which the liberties and ha [1-

piness of our fellow citizens so essentially depend. 
It will secure to the United States an early and ad· 
'II :mtageous peace. It will arre~t, in the fm'!l:er pl'O~ 
secution ·Jf the war. the desolatwn of our CIties aut! 
our coast, by enabling us to 1'lttOl't on the enemy thoi'( 



calamities which our citizens hU'Ye been already 
doomed to suffer; a resort which self defence alone, 
and a sacred regard for the rights and honor of the ' 
nation, could induce the United States to adopt. 

The return of the regular force now in service, 
laid before you, will shew how many men will be 
necessary to fill the present corps; and the return of 
the numerical force of the present military estab. 
lishment, wi1l slle\;, how many are required to com
plete it to the number proposed. The next and most 
important inquiry is, how shall these men be raised? 
Under existing circumstances, it is evident that the 
most prompt and efficient mode that can be devised, 
consistent ,vith the equal rights of every citizen, ought 
to be adopted. The following plans are respectfully 
submitted to the consideration of the committee. De
ing distinct in their nature, I will present each sepa
rately, with the considerations applicable to it. 

FIRST PLAN. 

Let the free male population of the United States, 
between i8 and 45 years, be formed into classes of 
100 men each, and let each class furnish four 
men for the war, within 30 days after the classifica
tion, and rep1ace them in the event of casualty_ 

The classification to be formed with a view to the 
equal distribution of property among the several 
classes. 

If any class fails to provide the men required of ir~ 
within the time specified, they shaH he raised by 
draft on the whole class: any person thus drafted 
being aUo'wed to furnish a suhstitt\te. 

The present bounty in bud to be allowed to each 
recruit, aud the present bounty in money, wh:rh is 
paid to each recruit by the United States, to UI:' paid 
to each draft by aU the inhabitants within the pre. 
cinct of th~ class, within which the draft may be 
made. rqnab;, according to the vdue of the property 
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,,;hich they may respectively possess; and if such 
bounty be not paid within days, the same to 
be levied on all the taxable property of the said inha
bitants. And in like manner, the bounty, whatever 
it may be, , .. hich llIay be empillyed in raising It re
cruit, to avoid It than, to be assl:bsed on the taxable 
property of the whole'precinct. 

The recruits to he delivered over to the recruitin!;
officer in each district, to be marciJed to such places 
of general rendezvous as may be designateu by the 
department of war. 

That this plan will he efficient, cannot he douhted. 
It is evident, that the men contemplated may soon be 
raised by it. Three modes occur, by which it may 
he carried into effect. 1st. By plaring the execution 
of it in the bauds of the county comt!; throughont the 
rnited States. ~(L By re1ying on the militia officers 
in each county. Bd . .By appointillg particular per:. 
sons in each county for thilt purpose. It is believed 
that either of these modes would be found ade
quate. 

N or does there atlpear to be any ,,-en founded ob. 
jectiun to the ri~ht in Congress to adopt this plan, or 
to it:'i equality in its application to our fellow citi~ 
zens individually. Congress have a right, by the 
constitution, to raise l'egu lar at'mAes, and no rest mint 
is imposed in the eXCl'cise of it, except in the provi
sions which are intended to guard generally against 
the abuse of po'wer, with none of which docs this plan 
interfere. It is proposed, that it shall operate on all 
alike, that none shall be exempted from it except the 
chief magistrate of the United States, and the gover
nors of tbe several states, 

It would be ahsmd to suppose that Congress could 
not carry this power into e~ect. oU~el'\:·J.:e than by 
accepting the voluntary SCl'VtCe of mdrndil~ls. ~ 
might happen that an army could not be raIsed III 

that mode, whence the power would h~,Yc been grant~ 
-ell in vain. The safety of the slate lTIli;ht depend on. 

~ ~ , 



such an. army. Long continued invitsions conducted 
by regular well disciplined troops, can best be repel
ed by~ troops kept constantly in the field, and equally 
well discipliued. Courage in an army is in a great 
measure mechanical. A small hody well trained, ac
custom-ed to action, gallantly led. on, often breaks 
three or four times the number of more respectable 
and more brayg, but raw and undisciplined troops. 
The sense of danger is diminished by frequent ex
posure to it without barm; and confidence, even in the 
timid, is inspired by a knowledge that reliance may 
be placed on others, which can grow up only by ser
vice together. The grant of power to Congress to raise 
armies was made with a knowledge of aU these circum
stances, and with the intention that it should take ef
fect. The framers of the constitution, and the states 
who ratified it, knew the advantage which an enemy 
migllt have over us, by regular forces, and intended 
to place their country on an equal footing. 

The idea that the United States cannot raise a re
gular army in any other mode than by accepting the 
voluntary sCl'yice of individuals, is believed to be re
pugnant to the uniform construction of all grants of 
power, and equally so to the first principles and leading 
objects of the federal compact. An unqualified grant· 
of power gives the means necessary to carry it intI) 
effect. This is an universal maxim which admits of 
no exception. Equally true is it th~t the conserva
tion of the state is a duty paramount to all others. 
The commonwealth lms a right to the service of all iii. 
citizens, or rather, the citizens composing the com
monwealth have a right collectively and individllally 
to the service of each other, to repel any danger which 
may be menaced. The manner in which the service 
is to be apportioned among the citizens, and rendered 
by them, are ohjects of legislation. All tbat is to be 
dreaded in such case, is, the abuse of power and 
happily our constitution has provided ample se~urity 
ll~ainst that evil. • 
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In support of this right in Congress, the militia 
service affords a COllclllSiw proof and striking exam:. 
pIe. The organizatioll ut' the militia is an ac/ of pub
lic authority. not a volulltary association. The ser. 
vice l'equirell must be performed by all, under penal
ties which delinquents pay. TIle generolls and pa
triotic perform them cheerfully. [n the alacrit.y with 
which the call of the government ha~ been obeyed, 
and the cheerfulness with which the service has been 
performed throughout the United States by the great 
body of the militia, there is abundant cause to rejoice 
in the strength of our republican institutions, and in 
the virtue of the people. 

The pIau proposed is not more compulsive than the 
militia service, while it is free from most of the ob
jections to it. The militia service calls from home 
for long terms whole districts of country. None can 
elude the call. :Few can avoid the service, and those 
who do are compelled to pay great sums for substi
tutes. This plan fixes on no one personally, and 
opens to all who chu'le it a chance of declining the 
service. It is a principal object of this plan to en~ 
gage in the defence of the state the unmarried and 
youthful, who can best defend it and lJest be spared} 
and to secure to those WllO I'en(ler this important ser
vice, an adequate compensation from the voluntary 
contribution of the more ""ealthy in every class.
Great confidence is entertained that such contrihution 
will be made in time to avoid a draft. Indeed it is 
believed to he the necesgary and inevitable tendency 
of this plan to produce that effect. 

The limited power which the United States have 
in organizing the militia mal be urged as an .argu. 
IDent arrainst their rio-ht to raIse regular troops III the 

C'l ~ 

mode proposed. If any argument could be draw?-
from that cil'cumstance, I should suppose that It 
would be in favor of an opposite conclusion. The 
power of the U nitetl St~t~s over the mjlit~a has been 
limited, and that for raIslllg re~ular al'llllCS granted 
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without limitation. There was, doubtles!Il, some ob
ject in titi" alTal1gemeut. The fair inference seems to 
be, that it was malh~ on great considel'ation; that the 
limitation in the fir:,;t iustance was intentional, the 
conseqtlc.~:,e of the unqualified grant in the second. 
- But >. ~s said that hy (hawing the men from the 
militL~ ~Ll'\'ice into the regular army, and putting them 
uuuer regular officers, you violate a principle of the 
~onstitution which provides that the militia shall be 
commanded by their own officers. If this was the 
fact the conclusion would foHmv-. But it is not the 
fad. . rile men are not drawn from the militia, but 
from the population of the country. 'Vhen they enlist 
voluntarily, it is not a" militia men that they act, hut 
as citizens. If they are drafted it mnst be in the 
same sense. III both instances they are enrolled in 
the militia corps. but that, as is pl'esllmeu, cannot pre
vent the voluntary act in the oIle instance, or the com
pulsive in the other. The whole population of the 
United States wHhin cedain ages belong to these 
corps. If the United Slates could not form regular 
armies from them they couhl raise none. 

In proposing; a ({mil as one of the modes of raising 
IDell in case of aetnal n('cessily, in the present great 
emergency of the country, I haye thought it my duty to 
examine sur;h objectiom; to it as occurred, particularly 
those of a constitutional nature. It is from my sa
cred regard for the principles of our constitution that 
I have ventured to trouble the committee with any 
remarks on this part of the subject. 
. S~ould it ~pp~ar that this mode of raising recruits 
"'as Justly oh.Jf'ctIonahle Oil account of the tax on pro
perty, from difficulties which may be apprehended in 
the executIon, or from other causes, it may be advise
I1h1e to declinc thc tax, and for the government to pay 
the whole bounty. 

In this case it is proposed that in lien of tbe pre
sent bounty, the SUIll of fifty dollars be allowed to 
each l'~cruit pr draft at t.he time of his engagement, 
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and one hundred acres of land in addition to the lHe. 
sent.bounty in land for every year that the wal' may 
contmue. 

It is impossible to state with mathematical accura. 
cy the number which will he raised by the ratio of 4 
to 100 or 1 to 2fl, nor is it necessary. It is probable 
that it will be rather more than sufficient to fill the 
present corps. The extra number, in that case, may 
form a pal·t of the local force in contemptation, a 
power to that effect being given to the president. 

No radical change in the present militaryestablish
ment is proposed. Should any modification be found 
neces<;ar~~, on further consideration, it ·will form the 
subject of a separate communication. It is thought ad
viseable in general to preserve the corps in their pre
sent form, and to fill them with new recruits in the 
manner stated. All these corps have already seen 
service, and many of them acquired in active sceues 
much experience and useful lmowledge. By pre. 
serving them in their present form and under their 
present officers, and filling them with new recruits, 
the improyement of the latter will be rapid. In two 
or three months it will be difficult to distinguish be
tween the new and old levies. 

The additional force to be provided amounts to 
40,000 men. Of this it i<; proposed that local corps 
be raised, to consist partly of infantry, partly of 
mounted men and and partly of artillery. There is 
reason to believe that such corps may be raised in 
the principal cities, and eyen on the frontier~ .to .serve 
for the war, under an engagement as to the bmit be
yond which they should not be carried. Every ah~e 
hodied citizen is willing and ready to fight for IllS 

home, his family and his couutry, when invaded. Of 
this we have seen, in the present year, the most hon" 
orable and gvatifying pt>oofs. It does not sui~ all, 
ho'wever to ~o great distances from home. ThIS ge
nerous a~tl p~triotic spirit may he taken advantage of, 
Auuer proper arrangements) with the happiest effect 
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to the country, and without essential inconvenience to 
the parties. 

The officel's who may he appointed to command 
these corps, should be charged with recruiting them. 
Local defence being their solp, object, it may be pre
snmed that the corps will soon be raised. Patriotism 
alone will furnish a very powerful motive. It seems 
reasonable, however, that some recompence should be 
made to those who relieve others from the burthen : 
one hundred acres of land and fifty donal'S to each 
recruit will, it is presumed, be deemed sufficient. 

It is proposed that this additional force shall form 
It part of any plan that may be adopted. 

SECOND PLAN. 

This plan consists of a classification of the militia. 
and the extension f)f their terms of service. 

Let the whole militia of' the United States be divid
~d into the following classes, viz: 

All free male persons capable of service, between 
the ages of is and ~5, into one class; all those be
tween the ages of ~5 and 3~ into another class, and 
those between 3~ and 45 into a third class. 

It is proposed also that the president shall have 
power to call into the service any portion of either of' 
these classes which in his judgment the exigencies of 
the country may require, to l'emain in service two 
years, from the time each corps shall be assembled 
at the appointed place of rendezvous. 

It is believed that a shorter term than two years 
would not give to these corps the efficiency in milita
ry operations that is desired, and deemed indispensa
'hIe, nor avoid the evils that are so sensibly felt, and 
generally complained of, under the present arrange. 
mente It requires two campaigns to make a complete 
soldier, especially where the corps, officers a.nd men 
are alike raw and inexperiencea. In the intE'Tim, the 
l'lUmhers must be multiplied to supply the dQfect of 
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discipline. And it requires th~ extension of the 
term of service, to ayoid the additional pruportional 
augmentation of haying so many in the field at tho. 
sallle time, in marching to the fmntier and returning 
frum it. The inconyenience to. the parties, and loss 
to. the cummunity in other respects, need nut he re
peated. It is pruper to. add only, that if substitutes 
are allQwed in this service it must put an end to. the 
recruiting of men for the regular army. especially the 
old corps. Of the justice of tllis remark what has 
occurred in the present year has furnished full pruuf. 
It fQllQWS that if this plan is adopted, the militia must 
be relied on princlpally, if nQt altQgether, in the fur~ 
ther prusecutiun of the war. 

The additiunal furce fur local service, amuunting 
to. forty thousand men, will likewise form a part, as 
already ubsened, uf this plan. 

THIRD PLAN. 

It is propused to. exempt every five men frum mi
litia service, who shall find une to serve fur the war. 
It is prubable that some recruits might be raised in 
this mude, in must 0.1' all the states. But it is appre
hended that it wuuld prevent recruiting in every Qther 
mode, by the high bounty which sume of the wealthy 
might give. The consequence would probably be ve
ry injurious, as it is not believed that any g;reat nulU
lIer could be raised in this mode. 

:FOURTH PLAN. 

Should all the preceding plans be found objec!i?n
able, it remains that the present sy~tem of l'eCrUltl~g 
be adhered to, with an au~mentation of t1~e bounty ~n 
land. Shuuld this be preferred, it is ad~rlsed that In 

a.ddition to the 160 acres ofland now gIven, 100 be 
allowed a.nnually for every year ""hile the war lasts. 
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These plans are thought more deserving the atten
tion of the committee than any that !lave occurred. 
The first, for the reasons stated, i" preferred. It is be
lieved that it will be found more efficient against the 
enemy, less expensive to the public, and less Imrthen
some on our fellow citizens. 

It has likewise the venerable sanction of our revo
lution. In that great struggle resort was had to this 
expeuient for filling the ranks of our regular army, 
and with decisive effect. 

It is nut intended by these remarks, ilhouId the first 
plan he adopted, to. dispense altogether with the ser
vice of the militia. Although the principal burthen 
of the war may thereby he taken from the militia, re· 
liance must still be placed on them fOl' important aids, 
especially in cases of sudden invasion. For this 
purpose it will still he adviseable that the men be 
classed according to age, and that their term of service 
be prolonged. Even should this plan be attended 
with all the advantages expected of it, such an ar
rangement could not fail to produce the happiest ef
fect. The proof which it would afford of the im
pregnable strength of the country, of the patient vir. 
tne, and invincible spirit of the people, would admo
nish the enemy, how vain and fruitless his invasions 
must be, and might dispose him to a speedy, just and 
honorable peace. Of the very important services al
ready rendered by the militia, even under the present 
organization, too much cannot be said. 

If the United States make the exertion which is 
proposed, it is probable that tbe contest will soon be 
at an end. It cannot be doubted that it is in their 
power to expel the British forces from this continent, 
sh?uld the British government, by persevering in its 
uYJust demands, make that an ohject with the Arne. 
l'lcan people. Against our united and vigorous ef~ 
ferts, the resistanc.e of the enemy: will soon become 
light and feeble. Success in every fair and honorable 
claim, is within our easy gl'aSp. And surely th~ 
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United States'have every possible inducement to make 
the effort necessary to secure it. I should insult the 
understanding and wound the feelings of the commite 
tee, if I touched on the calamities incident to defeat. 
Dangers which are remote and can never be realized, 
excite no alarm with a gallant and generous people. 
But the advantages of success have a fair claim to 
their deliberate consideration. The effort we have 
already made has attracted the attention, and extort~ 
ed tbe praise of other nations. Already have most 
of the absurd theories and idle speculations on our 
system of government been refuted, and put down. 
We are now felt and respected as a power, and it is 
the dread which the enemy entertain of our resources 
and growing importance, that has induced him to 
push the war against us, after its professed ob
jects had ceased. Success by the discomfiture 
of his scllemes, and the attainment of an honor. 
able peace, will place the United States on high
er ground, in the opinion of the world, than they have 
held at any former period. In future wars, their 
commerce will be permitted to take its lawful range 
unmolested. Their remonstrances to foreign govern. 
ments will not again be put aside, unheeded. Few 
will be presented. because there will seldom be occa
sion for them. Our union, founded on interest and 
affection, will have acquired new stren~th by the proof 
it will have afforded, of the important advantages at. 
tending it. Respected abroad and bappy at home~ 
the United States will have accomplished the greal 
objects, for which they have so 10n~ contended. As 
a nation they will have little to dread, as a people 
little to desire. 

_F. 
Extract/rom Marshall's life of JVashington, 'Volume 

4th, page 241-

"In general the assemblies (of tl~e stateiil) fon~:ef\d 
1he example of congress, and apportIOn I'd on the ."\ , 

3 



ral counties within the state, the quota to be f'UI'nish
cd by each. This division of the state was again to 
he subdiyided into classes, and each class was to fUI'
nish a man by contributions or taxes imposed on 
itself. In some instances a draft was to be used in 
the last resort; in others, the man was to he recruited 
by persons appointc~ fot, that purpose, and the class to 
be taxed with the sum given for his bounty." 

-
Ex·tract from Ramsay's life oJ lYashi17gton, '2il 

volume, page 246. 

"'Vhen voluntat'y enlistments fell short of the pro
posed number, the deficiencies were, by the laws of 
several states, to be made up by drafts or lots from 
the militia. The tOlvns in New England and the 
counties in the middle states, were resppctively called 
on for a specified uumber of men. Such was the 
zeal of the people in New England, that neighbors 
would often club together to engage one of their num· 
her to go into the army. :Mal'y land directed her lieu. 
tenants of counties to class all the property in their re
spective counties into as many equal classes as there 
were men wanted, and each class was by law obliged, 
within ten days thereafter, to furnish an able bodied 
recruit during the war; and in case of their neglect
ing or refusing to do so, the county lieutenants were 
authorized to El'ocure men at their expense, at allY 
rate not exceeding fifteen pounds in evel'y hundred 
pounds worth of property classed agreeably to law. 
Yirginia also classed her citizens and called upon the 
respective classes for every fifteenth man for public 
service. Pennsylvaniaconcentered the requisite pow
er in the president, Mr. Reed, and authorized him to 
draw forth the resources of the state, under certain 
limitations, and if necessary to declare martial law' 
over the state. 'i'he execution of these arrangements, 
although uncommonly vigorous, lagged far b!!hind.?' 
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